Spatial knowledge, necessary for efficient navigation, comprises route knowledge (memory of landmarks along a route) and survey knowledge (overall representation like a map). Virtual environments (VEs) have been suggested as a power tool for understanding some issues associated with human navigation, such as spatial knowledge acquisition. The Finger-Walking-in-Place (FWIP) interaction technique is a locomotion technique for navigation tasks in immersive virtual environments (IVEs). The FWIP was designed to map a human's embodied ability overlearned by natural walking for navigation, to finger-based interaction technique. Its implementation on Lemur and iPhone/iPod Touch devices was evaluated in our previous studies. In this paper, we present a comparative study of the joystick's flying technique versus the FWIP. Our experiment results show that the FWIP results in better performance than the joystick's flying for route knowledge acquisition in our maze navigation tasks.
INTRODUCTION
People use spatial knowledge of the environment for various purposes, such as to find destinations, to give navigation instructions to visitors, to interpret maps, to plan efficient trips, and so forth. These kinds of knowledge can be used to coordinate people's behavior not only in the environment as perceived but also in the environment as cognized (e.g. interpreted and remembered). According to Ittleson et al. [Ittelson1973] , the environment is larger than human body and surrounds it. Because people cannot grasp spatial information (e.g., spatial relations or features) of the environment from a single viewpoint, they must explore the environment to integrate spatial knowledge acquired from separate viewpoints and navigating experiences.
Over the last decade, virtual environments (VEs) have been increasingly regarded as an effective medium for studies of human spatial knowledge (or memory) [Stankiewicz2008] .
Researchers can provide a convenient, safe and relatively inexpensive method for representing space [Tlauka2008]. However, it has been reported that there are differences in spatial knowledge acquired from a simulated space and a comparable real environment [Chance1998]. These differences are related to virtual locomotion that may induce lower performance in spatial knowledge acquisition relative to walking through an equivalent real environment [Chance1998, Tlauka2008].
Virtual locomotion is usually realized with a keyboard, for desktop VEs, or a joystick (of a wand), for immersive virtual environments (IVEs). We assume that interaction techniques with these types of devices are not directly coupled with navigation tasks as much as walking in the real world. In other words, people may better learn the routes and the layout of the environment when they use embodied abilities that would be overlearned for navigation in the real world.
While it is generally assumed that adopting physical locomotion techniques (e.g., walking-in-place or real walking) leads to higher navigation performance [Bowman2004, Chance1998] (in terms of spatial knowledge acquisition), the full body-based support for these techniques presents many challenges, such as physical body fatigue, large space, expensive simulators, or bodyworn equipments. These physical locomotion techniques are inconvenient and expensive relative to the handoperated techniques using, for example, a keyboard or a joystick.
We considered the trade-offs (e.g., spatial learning performance vs. convenience of user interfaces) of the two types of navigation techniques, and proposed a finger-based locomotion technique. In our previous work, we introduced the Finger-Walking-in-Place (FWIP), for locomotion in a virtual space [Kim2008].
The FWIP is designed by the general observation that people can easily mimic the walking motion by using their fingers because the walking motion of the legs is natural to them. Since humans' spatial knowledge is naturally acquired while walking on two legs in a real world, we assume that we may expect some learning effect with the FWIP in a virtual world. The implementation of the FWIP on a Lemur 1 [JazzMutant] and an iPhone/iPod Touch was evaluated in our previous pilot studies [ Kim2008, Kim2009] that showed the multi-touch based FWIP can be used as a reliable locomotion technique in an IVE (i.e., CAVE). In this paper, we present a comparative study of the FWIP technique using a Lemur and iPhone/iPod Touch, versus the joystick's flying technique to investigate the learning effect on spatial knowledge acquisition in a CAVE.
RELATED WORK
Wayfinding is the cognitive process of problem-solving to find a route or alternative routes for navigation tasks, such as exploration, search, or maneuvering [Bowman2004]. One model related to wayfinding, known as Landmark-Route-Survey (LRS) model, describes the process of how spatial knowledge is acquired and represented [Siegel1975] . According to the model, people first learn to recognize landmarks in an unfamiliar environment. After they get familiar with these landmarks, they try to learn the procedure to get the route knowledge from one location to the other.
Such route knowledge can be acquired from learning what actions they take as well as remembering landmarks [Cornell1999]. Finally, they can form survey knowledge that is a mental presentation of the environment. Thus it is provided by their sufficient experience in the environment. Even though spatial capability is diverse in individuals, they generally follow the process.
Although navigation is rarely the main task in VEs, effective navigation is necessary to successfully use such environments, including information spaces [Camarata2002]. Thus, success of virtual environments relies heavily on success of locomotion techniques. Since 3D IVEs can provide broad support for human operator's spatial capability, many wayfinding aids have been designed in VEs using different approaches, using wide field of view, physical motion cues, multisensory output, great sense of presence and search methods [Bourdot2002, Bowman2004].
Interaction techniques for navigation tasks have been explored and developed to support these approaches. Interaction techniques exploiting physical motion cues for navigation in VEs have been compared with the joystickbased technique to investigate two aspects: quality of presence [Slater1995, Usoh1999] and task performance related to spatial knowledge acquisition [Iwata1999, Peterson1998]. The former research takes the strategy that the more natural locomotion enhances the sense of presence, meaning that people may have the better spatial awareness. The latter shows that human can gain better spatial knowledge for navigation by integrating multisensory information. This information may come from proprioception, vestibular apparatus, and kinaesthetic sense, and vision.
The user interfaces of multi-touch devices, such as iPhone, iPod Touch, and Microsoft Surface, demonstrate innovative ways of objects manipulation. The Lemur device [JazzMutant.] was the first multi-touch commercial device which provided SDK. It is originally designed as an easily reconfigurable control surface for audio and media applications. As far as we know we were the first to use the Lemur device and iPhone/iPod touch for navigation in IVEs.
NAVIGATION TECHNIQUES

Joystick-based flying
'Flying', a common navigation technique in VEs, is based on the direction of a (hand manipulated) wand or based on the head orientation. In our experiment, we used the technique based on the wand orientation to determine the traveling direction. The joystick on the wand is used to translate and rotate the viewpoint. The buttons on the wand are used to control the flying speed.
Two-handed FWIP
The FWIP technique [Kim2008] was originally developed to use two hands to simultaneously operate translate and rotate the viewpoint. The basic idea is that our embodied resource, i.e., action-based navigation, can be mapped to finger-based interaction technique. In the case of the FWIP, our walking knowledge overlearned using two legs can be realized using our fingers to navigate in a virtual world and we can expect same (or at least similar) effects using fingers based on the 'walking' knowledge. In the previous study [Kim2008], we presented walking-inplace and rotation-in-place techniques to translate and rotate a viewpoint, respectively. Three different rotation-inplace techniques (i.e., 'walking', 'dragging' and 'jogdialing') were introduced and separately operated from the walking-in-place technique. Two rotation-in-place techniques (i.e., 'walking' and 'dragging') were evaluated ( Figure 1 ). Since the interface is designed to separately operate both techniques (i.e., walking-in-place and rotation-in-place), the participants usually used two hands to rotate and transfer the viewpoint.
Since we observed that some of participants were confused with two separate operations, one of which is assigned to each hand, we developed a new one-handed FWIP technique, using the 'dragging' rotation-in-place technique, for this paper. 
One-handed FWIP
We re-designed the FWIP to allow users to use one hand to operate two techniques, walking-in-place and rotation-in place. Figure 2 shows different user interface designs for the two-handed (Figure 2(a) ) and the one-handed FWIP techniques (Figure 2(b) ). In order to combine with the walking-in-place technique, we chose the 'dragging' technique from the two rotation-in-place techniques evaluated in the previous study, because the previous study showed that the 'dragging' technique was manipulated with less confusing and less fatigue than the 'walking' technique [Kim2008]. As in the two-handed FWIP, the users can walk in any direction using their fingers (Figure 3(a) ). For rotation-inplace, the users simply keep touching with the thumb on an area of the user interface separate from the walking area. The index finger (or another finger the user prefers) is used for dragging. Dragging to the left provides counterclockwise rotation (Figure 3 (b)) while dragging to the right provides clockwise rotation (Figure 3 (c)). The same technique with a little modification is also applied to iPhone/iPod Touch [Kim2009].
COMPARATIVE STUDY
The goal of the comparative study was to investigate the differences of the joystick's flying technique, the Lemurbased FWIP technique and the iPhone-based FWIP technique, for navigation tasks in VEs. The study was designed to compare "Control accuracy", "Route knowledge acquisition", "Survey knowledge acquisition", and "Task efficiency in spatial knowledge acquisition (using task completion time)" of these interaction techniques. We were especially interested in the spatial knowledge acquisition, rather than in control accuracy. We used the same experiment design presented in [Peterson1998] where Virtual Motion Controller (VMC) was compared with a joystick interface. There are two reasons we used their experiment design. First of all, the study showed that the experiment design is appropriate for users to travel both in terms of temporal and spatial sizes. The second reason is that the study showed the effects of the VMC using the Landmark-Route-Survey (LRS) model [Siegal1975]. Since our interest of spatial knowledge acquisition is based on the LRS model in order to investigate the wayfinding effect of our interaction techniques, we decided to use the experiment design of the VMC. 
(a) Two-handed FWIP (b) One-handed FWIP
Experiment Design
Joystick users would hold a wand device with a dominant hand and standing on a floor, point the wand where they would go, and control the joystick on the wand ( Figure  4 (a)). Lemur and iPhone devices are only used as a surface for finger-walking, and the navigation direction is only determined by finger-movement. In order to conduct the experiment with the constraint that the FWIP users would not physically move in the CAVE immersive space, we placed the Lemur and the iPhone/iPod Touch on a table to provide a persistent spatial reference. The FWIP users would stand on a floor next to the table. While the Lemur users would use only one-hand Figure 4 
Variables
The experiment was designed using a three-by-two factorial. The independent variables were the interaction type and the maze type. Three different interaction techniques (i.e., joystick's flying, Lemur-based FWIP, and iPhone-based FWIP) were designed for the between-subjects study. Two different maze types (i.e., the simple and the complex mazes) were designed for a within-subjects study. The dependent variables were Control accuracy, Route knowledge acquisition error score, Survey knowledge acquisition error score, and Spatial-temporal error score (to examine "task efficiency in spatial knowledge").
Virtual World
We created three mazes, including the practice maze, with the different complexities, and their details are described in Table 1 . The practice maze ( Figure 5(a) ) is used to familiarize the subjects with the experiment procedure, and they would use to traverse the simple maze ( Figure 5(b) ) and the complex maze ( Figure 5(c) ).
The subjects can see the virtual objects (e.g., walls, marker or box objects) with different shadows due to the light effects while traveling in the mazes. Except for the light effect, we did not provide any visual feedback. For example, there is no color change nor object disappearance when a subject hits a marker object. This certainly imposes greater cognitive load on the subjects because they cannot rely on the visual feedback but need to depend on their own decisions.
However, it is intended for the subjects to move slowly, so that they can hit the marker objects precisely when they are close to the marker objects. Consequently, they have a chance to see the relations between the marker object and the other static objects, such as walls or box objects. Knowing these relations is important for the subject to recall the traveling route without the marker objects. 
Procedure
Forty eight college students participated in this experiment. The subjects were assigned to three different interaction groups: the joystick's flying group (JS group), the Lemurbased FWIP group (Lemur group), and iPhone-based FWIP group (iPhone group). The subjects were asked to fill out the pre-experiment questionnaire including demographic questions, such as age, gender, and VE experience level. The demographic data are summarized in Table 2 . All subjects of these groups were instructed on the experiment tasks, as follows:
1. Travel along the pre-defined route with marker objects five times (to have the experience of the maze environment): During these five trials, the subjects were asked to pass right through every marker object until they reach the exit. After each trial, the subjects were automatically moved back to the entrance point.
Estimation:
After each trial, the subjects were asked how confidently they estimate the direction to the exit and how confidently they can replicate the same route without marker objects.
3. Route replication (for route knowledge acquisition): After five trials, the subjects had two trials to replicate the same route without visible marker objects.
4. Travel along the shortest path (for survey knowledge acquisition): After the route replication, the subjects had two trials to find the shortest path. When finding the shortest path, the subjects were allowed to walk through internal walls (no collision detection).
After all the tasks in three mazes, the post-experiment questionnaire obtained subjective responses to the experiment and free-form comments. The subjects were asked to describe the strategies employed to replicate the route and to find the shortest path to the exit. They were required to take a break after completing the tasks in each maze.
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Measurements
As aforementioned, we used the same experiment design and measurements of VMC, but our analysis should be different because the locomotion techniques of FWIP and the joystick are differently represented as 'walking' and 'flying', respectively, while the locomotion technique of VMC is represented same with the joystick as 'flying'.
Control accuracy.
We investigate how precisely the subjects can control the interface for the traveling task with Error size the number of hitting marker objects. Control accuracy is presented as an average hitting rate during the five trials.
Route knowledge acquisition error score. It is the area formed by the optimal path (the thick blue line in Figure  6(a) ) and the user's traveling path during route replication tasks (Figure 6(a) ). The route replication task was performed twice and the better result is used for data analysis because two results are dependent and each subject has a different learning curve. Consider that the data result showed that in the first trial ten subjects performed better in the simple maze and eight subjects performed better in the complex maze. These subjects may retain their route knowledge only for a short time. On the other hand, some subjects wandered much in the first trial, but they performed better in the second trial. We assumed that there are individual differences in gaining spatial knowledge, and so the better result from the two trials was chosen for data analysis. We shall denote this measure  RK.
Survey knowledge acquisition error score:
It is the area formed by the optimal shortest path and the direct path taken by the user (Figure 6(b) ). This task was also performed twice and the better result is used for data analysis. Consider that the data result showed that in the first trial five subjects performed better in the simple maze and seven subjects performed better in the complex mazes.
In the case of the other subjects, they would realize that their estimation about the exit direction was wrong in the first trial, and could find the correct direction in the second trial. We shall denote this measure  SK While learning curves vary from individual to individual, we did not go into details of the learning process. Instead we focused on the performance results. Our measurements included the subjective estimation of the confidence levels, regarding to point the exit direction and replicate the route path, and the error rate from users' drawing an arrow to express the users' estimation of the exit direction. However, we found no significance from the Pearsons correlation test in these measurements related to their objective performance. The regarded data analysis is not included in this paper.
Spatial-temporal error score:
As an indicator to examine the task efficiency of each interaction technique in spatial knowledge acquisition, we used task completion time as well as spatial knowledge acquisition error scores. Since the error scores (i.e.,  RK and  SK ) and the time factor (i.e., task completion time) are inversely propositional to the task efficiency, we calculate  RK × "task completion time" (for route knowledge acquisition) and  SK × "task completion time" (for survey knowledge acquisition), and denote these measures  RK*sec and  SK*sec , respectively. 
Figure 6. Two examples of the error sizes of route and survey knowledge acquisition
Results
Control Accuracy
The result shows that users' control accuracy of hitting each marker object is better in the JS group. The average hitting rate is summarized in Table 3 . Table 3 
. Hit rates of markers in simple and complex mazes
We conjecture that the result would be caused by the difference of controlling method to determine the moving 
Optimal path User path
Optimal path User path direction. As shown in Figure 7 , using the joystick, the user can continuously move (Figure 7(a) ), meaning that the user can keep changing the direction. The path shows a continuous curve.
(a) Flying locomotion (b) Walking locomotion
Figure 7. Different movement of flying and walking locomotion
However, as shown in Figure 7 (b), when using fingers (i.e., FWIP), the user moves step by step. It means that the user cannot change the direction until the step is completed. The discrete movement when using fingers may affect the result. The path shows a piecewise linear curve.
Due to the fact that human fingers are not mechanical controllers, the movement is not straight as much as the user would think. If the user did not carefully move fingers in the FWIP, the user is likely to skip the target marker object. Since the hit count is strictly recorded when the user actually hits the middle part of the marker object, it would not be recorded when the user slightly hits on the side of the object. The purpose of this strict record makes users try to remember the exact position of each marker object for the route replication task.
Route Knowledge Acquisition
For the comparison of users route knowledge acquisition, we calculated the area formed by two paths as an error score of how far the users moved from the optimal route (from the first marker to the last marker), and then normalized it using the largest error score, such that  RK   RK / max( RK ) in our data analysis. The results are shown in Figure 8 .
Since there were two outliers (one user wandered too much and the other one was lost) in the JS group in the simple maze, we compared fourteen-user data for each interaction technique group. 
Even though the horizontal axis represents discrete users, we added the line between two discrete user data to easily compare the results of three groups (neither interpolation nor extrapolation).
In the simple maze (Figure 8(a) ), the average error score of the JS group is a little bigger compared to the other groups. Because three-group samples failed the normality test (Ryan-Joiner=0.789, 0.801, and 0.863, respectively, p < 0.05), we used the Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test (H statistic). This test shows significant difference among three groups' means (H=7.34, p < 0.05). In the complex maze (Figure 8(b) Since the purpose of this study focuses on the comparison of the FWIP and the joystick's flying, we are more interested in the two-group based results as shown in Table  4 . Figure 8 (a) shows that nine subjects in the JS group rank below the average error score line, while eleven subjects in the Lemur group rank below the line. In addition, twelfth and thirteenth subjects rank very close to the average error score line, which is not the case in the JS group. Thus, Figure 5 (a) implies that the Lemur group performed evenly well against the JS group in the simple maze. On the other hand, the iPhone group is placed between the JS group and the Lemur group. Since the iPhone device should be held in non-dominant hand, its alignment may be sometimes off the vertical line of the front wall in the CAVE space. We conjecture that it may affect the task performance.
As shown in Table 4 , the error score of the JS group is significantly greater than those of the other groups. Figure  8(b) shows that the performance of route knowledge acquisition was affected by the maze complexity. Thus, in the complex maze, both groups of the FWIP show the better performance on route knowledge acquisition.
Survey Knowledge Acquisition
In the same we did the route knowledge acquisition evaluation, we calculated the error score of how far the participants traveled from the optimal shortest path (from the entrance point to the exit point), and then normalized our  SK using the largest error score, such that  SK   SK / max( SK ) in our data analysis. In both mazes, the average error scores of three groups are almost same, as shown in Table 5 .
While the route knowledge is established from one marker to the next closest maker, the survey knowledge is formed to represent the overall map of the maze, from the entrance to the exit. Table 5 shows that the survey knowledge acquisition is not much affected by the interaction technique but the maze complexity. 
JS group
Task Efficiency
Task completion Time: Each task does not have any time limit, so that the subjects can take their time to explore each maze. However, we observed that most subjects tried to quickly finish a task during the five trials because their next target is visible and they had no reason to explore the space to find the next target.
As shown in Table 6 , the average traveling time of three techniques to complete a task during five trials is different. It means that each group users travel with different speed 2 . We illustrate the average time of three groups to complete a task in route replication and shortest path estimation tasks in both mazes in Table 7 . Table 7 . Average time (sec) to complete a task in route replication and shortest path estimation tasks Spatial-Temporal error score: Since the error scores (i.e.,  RK and  SK ) and the time factor (i.e., task completion time)
JS group
are inversely propositional to the task efficiency, we first calculate  RK*sec =  RK × "task completion time of route replication task" and  SK*sec =  SK × "task completion time of shortest path estimation task" as the spatial-temporal error scores. Then we normalized each of our  RK*sec and  SK*sec using the largest error score, such that RK*sec =  RK*sec / max( RK*sec ) and SK*sec =  SK*sec / max( SK*sec ) in our data analysis. Finally, we inverse the spatial-temporal error score to get the normalized efficiency.
Task efficiency in route knowledge acquisition: Figure 9 shows the efficiency result in route replication task. Since there were two outliers in the joystick user group in both mazes, we compared fourteen-user data for each interaction technique group.
In the simple maze (Figure 9(a) ), the average efficiency of the JS group is a little less compared to the other groups. Because the JS group and the Lemur group samples failed the normality test (Ryan-Joiner=0.918 and 0.779, respectively, p < 0.05), we conducted Mann-Whitney nonparametric test whether or not there is significant difference between the JS group and the Lemur group and between the JS group and the iPhone group. The results show that there is no significant difference in two comparisons.
In the complex maze (Figure 9(b) ), the JS group and the Lemur group samples failed the normality test (Ryan-Joiner=0.876 and 0.912, respectively, p < 0.05). We conducted Mann-Whitney non-parametric test, and the results show that there is only significant difference between the JS group vs. the Lemur group in the complex maze (W = 276.0, p < 0.05).
Task efficiency in survey knowledge acquisition: Figure  11 shows the efficiency result in shortest path estimation task. In the simple maze (Figure 11(a) ), three group samples follow normal distribution in the simple. We conducted ANOVA test. However, the results show that there is no significant difference between the JS group and the Lemur group and between the JS group and the Lemur group, respectively.
In the complex maze (Figure 1a(b) ), three group samples failed the normality test (Ryan-Joiner=0.76, 0.872 and 0.883, respectively, p < 0.05). We conducted Mann-Whitney non-parametric test, and the results show that there is only significant difference between the JS group vs. the iPhone group in the complex maze (W = 210.0, p < 0.05).
Discussion:
We understand that it may be not meaningful to compare spatial-temporal error scores of three groups with different speed of three techniques. However, this task efficiency result indicates two things: 
JS group
Lemur group iPhone group P1: If a user explores a complex space where there are many turns, the FWIP may be the better technique in terms of spatial knowledge acquisition.
P2:
If a user is already familiar with the space and the user travels a simple route (i.e., a straight path), the joystick's flying may be the better technique in terms of task efficiency.
In order to confirm P1 and P2, we need to perform more experiments thoroughly.
Navigation strategies and user comments
The navigation strategies to remember the path traveled and to find the exit point are different among individuals within each group.
JS group
We observed that the subjects used different behaviors for rotating their viewpoints during the first five trials with marker objects. These different behaviors are related to the next tasks of route replication and finding the shortest path without marker objects.
1. Without physically turning their bodies, some of the subjects only used the joystick to rotate the view point.
2. When holding the joystick close to their chests, some of the subjects physically turned their body in place to rotate the view point.
3. Some subjects physically turned their upper body while moving their arms together.
Even though the subjects showed different behaviors for spatial knowledge acquisition, the study results did not show which one is better for spatial knowledge acquisition. For example, there was an interesting behavior that some subjects tried a couple of different strategies. The subjects, who tried to physically turn their body to rotate their view point, were confused when trying to find the correct direction to go to the next marker object due to the indistinctive landmarks. These subjects changed their strategies to moving their arms, instead of turning their body.
Two subjects experienced in VR mentioned that the joystick is very friendly and intuitive to use because they are already familiar with it. However, it does not imply its usage is related to the navigation task.
On the other hand, two novice users complained about using the joystick because they felt that it took a while to get used to its flying movement and speed. However, their error scores of spatial knowledge acquisition are relatively low. That implies that the satisfaction of the interface may not be directly related to the performance of the spatial knowledge acquisition.
In terms of their strategies to remember the traveling route and find the exit direction, one half of the subjects in a group (i.e. eight subjects) mentioned that they tried to remember "where to turn" by using the relations between the other static objects and walls. In addition, some of them tried to remember the order of right turns or left turns. One user tried to use "elapsed-time estimation" of traveling between two markers. Another user tried to identify static objects and maze structures as a check point. To summarize, there are various strategies, but there is no strategy that works for everyone.
We also found that while most of the subjects had their own strategy for the route replication, they did not have any specific strategy for finding the shortest path. They would rather count on their estimation that might be improved during the repetitive trials including the route replication.
FWIP group
We first explained to them that the FWIP technique is designed using the analogy of the physical walking-in-place locomotion, as if they would walk on a treadmill. They were instructed about how to translate and rotate the view point with their finger movement on the device surface.
Based on the provided responses, the navigation strategies of this group can be described in two ways.
1. The subjects memorized the relations among objects (e.g., walls and box objects) and used them as reference points to go to the next spot.
2. The subjects counted and memorized the number of steps to walk and the number of turns to rotate from one spot to the next spot. Based on a subject, the spots can be where the marker objects were originally placed or they can be some static objects (e.g. walls and box objects).
Since the walking locomotion provides a constant movement speed, it was easier for the users to control their traveling speed compared to the joystick based flying interaction technique. While the speed with the joystick based flying technique is accelerated, it may take some time for users to get used to the speed, such as car-driving. The constant walking speed may help the subjects to unconsciously estimate the distance between marker objects after several repetitive trials. It can be effectively used when they replicated the traveling route without marker objects.
It is still premature to say whether or not these strategies are directly linked to acquiring better spatial knowledge because we do not know how well or bad would be their spatial knowledge acquisition without these strategies. However, we know that our proposed FWIP interaction technique allows them to develop these strategies.
SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
This study is a first-step toward the investigation of the FWIP technique for spatial knowledge acquisition in an IVE. This study showed that a locomotion technique that provides a discrete and direct control over moving and turning (i.e., FWIP) results in better performance than rate based translation and turning (i.e., Joystick) in the route acquisition aspects of our maze navigation tasks. Since there some confounding factors, we cannot generalize our results. However, the results are useful, especially given how far the FWIP technique is removed from actual walking and turning. The results support the idea that the FWIP technique has merit, in terms of learning spatial knowledge, without any complex device, and is worth continued investigation. Using a relatively inexpensive consumer multi-touch device makes the FWIP technique more accessible and better suited for a widespread use.
We found that our experiment design had some open issues. For example, if the distribution of spatial ability in two groups had a significant difference, our conclusion could have been weaker. Another issue is that we only measured the partial aspect of survey knowledge because the subjects only explored one route. In future work, more carefully designed experiments will be used to address these issues and to remove confounders. In addition, we will explore the potential for using the FWIP technique in virtual reality (VR) applications, such as desktop VR and personalized VR interfaces (for example, using iPhones) in public spaces.
